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Interview Tape for Magnus Gunther: Randolph Vigne. 

First 14 pages are the same as the tape that broke Magnus. 15 to 19 were on the tape that 

broke as well. 

MG: At one point in the tape you say that you were the young Turks and we got 

cracking with the Liberal Party and so on. And the biggest shot in our arm was 

Pat Duncan moving to Cape Town for contact and you said something else about 

him. We could let it go---

V: 1 could think oflots of things about him, was it just a few words was it? 

His reputation, you know, this was the white man who had gone in the Defiance 

Campaign couple of General's sons, big celebrities, changes in our Political world 

and here was a fellow who had tremendous personal rapport with young people 

too, and he was a hell of a shot in the arm. 

MG: That will be helpful, I will just add those to sections in. 

MG: Then you say, at some point John Lang appeared from Johannesburg. I think we 

had heard some whispers that other things were being considered, not necessarily 

sabotage and things like that, and then r put in brackets (R.V. does not elaborate). 

And there were one or two curious things that went on, do you remember, that 

business of the guy in Swaziland. Lange must have appeared and said that he had 

contact with the Horticulturalists, I take it. 

V: No, I didn ' t know he had contact, I always thought it was Colonel Frances. We 

had a visit from a Horticulturist man; I think I told you that story. 

MG: And you went up to Johannesburg at one point for a meeting with them. 

V: There' s something I disagree with in your chapter. I'm not sure that those people 

we met there were Natal people. And another thing just quickly, it may have 
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been the whole Freedom Radio Story. The Freedom Radio issue that had cropped 

up wasn ' t the Natal people. Although as you know Neville says it was John 

Didcott that was the voice. But what did you mean by the Swaziland business? 

MG: Well, you said something, do you remember , the extraordinary thing in 

Swaziland, and I know what that was. It was Dr. Zwani. 

V: Ohl l see what you mean. Oh! I thought you meant some political thing 

happening. 

MG: Obviously Lang's paper was taken off Zwani. Although I have the record of what 

was on Zwani at the time and there were only some books and maybe they 

discovered it in the books afterwards. 

V: Yes, it could have been that. 

MG: But I was just thinking that John Lang appeared and if you wanted to comment on 

that and that you already heard whispers not necessarily of sabotage but what? 

And again if l am asking you impossible questions, I understand that. 

V: Lang, did give an impression that he had fingers in all pies. And he was a bit of a 

namedropper rather than being specific about the people he was in touch with. I 

can't be specific but I do now recall that there was a sense of "things are 

moving". 

MG: But he would not have been explicit. 

V: No, not until he became explicit. 

MG: Yes, and that was more when you did have that meeting with, I think the Malenek 

people in Johannesburg. 

V: The meeting was after. He came down here, he saw me and Petey Huell and I 

think I told you that Petey Huell had a slight collision with the car and went into a 



sort of panic. And I think, that because of that Lang wrote him off as a sort of 

collaborator. And I said what about Peter, and he said oh! Forget it. 

MG But when he came and he said, "Would you be willing to do more than you are 

doing now". 

V He probably overstated the thing to group. But I used to come to agree with him. 

V· J think I told you this story of Durbin when Dave Evans in his wonderful way 

Said "we've done our spray gunning, isn't it time for a bit of Saab" I was terribly 

shocked. 

MG: Then the tape became indistinct after you said about this about the guy coming 

out of Swaziland, so I don't know whether. 

V: No, I think the story you have, it can't be anything more than that. 

MG: And then 1 go --- "Was sabotage discussed openly" and you say no, not really 

very openly but very hush hush. 

V: Oh! very very hush hush. 

MG: I remember saying sometime in 1961 when I came back from Europe to represent 

my International Organization at NUSAS, saying to a couple of the old Vitz 

people "look you know, this Government can't survive" and we're going to go 

into sabotage for sure and I didn't have any particular contacts. I just said ... 

My first contact with Lang you asked me to send the talk well the Dutch speech 

Co. to Mombassa which was too long, to big to do. That was the very first time I 

V: Where was that, in London? 

MG: Yes, you had come over to Holland . That was the end of 1961. 



V: There was a break wasn' t there. There was a period when violence, the sort of 

Gandhi and stuff that the Indian Congress brought to the ANC and caused the 

Defiance Campaign ... . well that went away. Then after the banning of both 

Congresses, suddenly this kind of view that not only was it horribly out of the 

question, but also that you mustn' t unleash this African giant, that the blood bath 

of Africans, they'd be mowed down in their millions, you know if we started, if 

you turned the tap sort of thing. And that's how al I those arguments sort of 

disappeared and perhaps we did then, but up to that point it wasn ' t talked about. 

But it wasn 't talked about in Political circles or at Party meetings or anything like 

that, because you never knew, there might be an infonner or something like that. 

Just purely individuals and in a sort of Top Secret way. 

MG: And I can remember walking around with Leslie Ruben near Grayfair at that 

school in London that public school and he was saying "we really have to stop all 

this nonsense with the Constitutional, you know the extra Constitutional and it is 

really time for us to really move along and do something much more violent. He 

never joined himself. 

V: Really, strange, yes 

MG: He never joined himself, but I have that on tape from him. Neville didn ' t like that 

though. 

V: Thank you Leslie (no). 

MG: So I think the first thing we got on to then was that meeting with Herson, Lang, 

you and the Malenick people and you describe them as sort of rah rah sort of 

British types a lesson you know. 
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V: Well yes, you mention in the chapter that there's a sort of British Empire. But 

that was what Anthropology was about in South Africa, it was the Empire, it was 

the Commonwealth Connection and the tide turned with the Republican 

Referendum in 1961. 

MG: And that was a huge resource of resurgence. 

V: I think most English being South Africans were much more concerned about the 

Mat's taking us away from our old traditions than they were about the race 

question. 

MG: It is hard to give that a cross ____ _ 

V: Yes, I think we've forgotten that. 

MG: Yes, that's a very good point. 

V: It wasn't about apartheid it wasn't called the British connection, we were rather 

keeping Britain at arms length, it was the whole English speaking world and what 

it stood for really. 

MG: Rule of Law and that sort of thing, yes that needs to be stressed at some point I 

think. 

Then I got on to how people got involved and one of my questions was how Eddy 

came in, but then the tape got -----

Eddy seems to be the first person you called in. 

V: I remember when Eddy and his brother-in-law Jimmy Bell came into the contact 

office, the Liberal Party office to join and I happened to be there. It was before 

we became friends and I think he, you know he was a passionate guy and he had 

come back from Libya and was sort of shocked at the attitude at the event and 

laborers and all that. 
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And I'm pretty sure that we just found ourselves of like mind. I eveo would go so 

far as to say that he could confirm or deny that he asked me if I could put in touch 

with any people who were working at this time. It wasn 't that I went to Eddy and 

said I want to tell you about this organization will you join? We drove back from 

the Liberal Party Congress I think it must have been in Johannesburg, I can' t 

remember what the occasion was and I remember talking things through and then 

he and I going up to see Abby Cox well who was an informant at(?) Balk River 

Near Harmon us. Anyway then I think it was more those lifelines corning 

together. 

MG: I just made question marks here. In our first interview I was so nai've and I can' t 

believe how little I knew about the ARM. 

V: Really, I always thought ..... 

MG: My own questions were kind of really, really, strange. 

I wanted to ask you about Robin Scott Smith, we never did talk about him. He 

was more involved with Lang wasn' t he. 

V: Yes, and he got into and agreed to meet in London and then it-----

MG: Yes, and Jan knew him very well and we went to Swaziland to meet him ---

V: And he gave you the slip. 

MG: But l do have confirmation from the DesCrespigny that he was a carrier of 

money from Ghana to London. So he was involved, he can' t get out of it any 

other way. And the police certainly .... 

V: He cropped up in prints somewhere, was it in that Noseweek thing? 



MG: Maybe, yes he 's cropped in print in a number of Police documents, so I've always 

followed the principle that if there's something in the Police documents that has 

been confirrned by another ARM member that they were members and I just put 

them in. I 'm proud of it anyway. 

V: You see, Neville keeps making the point that we see Lang as the fellow that got 

the money there and then didn't give it to us. The plane and the ship and 

otherwise who knows. But Neville makes a point that Lang didn't see it like that. 

V· Lang saw the ARM, National Convention Movement, lots of fingers in other pies. 

He saw himself as a sort of the "hidden man" the "hidden man" in the most public 

sort of way, of course, and I think at least twice Robin came out to see us, and he 

was sort of an emissary of Lang. We used to call him "whispering Smith". He 

talked in a sort of conspiratorial way with the others. He sort of cocked his head 

and you didn' t know what he was saying half the time (whispers). And he 

certainly was in on. 

MG: He was, Jan remembers. She remembers him in London because she was married 

to Anthony and she remembers Robin being around and then I just talked to 

Anthony two years ago. I mean his memory is really pretty bad, his health is not 

great and then a year ago and l asked him again and he said "Oh! no you have to 

talk to Robin, Robin was the guy who really carried all the money. Well, of 

course, Anthony is a liar about all of this as well. He is very timid in a funny way 

about it all. 

V: Well you have heard Swanipool's version of .... .It's a great story about when he 

came to see him and he scared the hell out of him and his confidence .... sort of 

upper class Englishmen talking to these two humble Dutchmen and you know ... 
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MG: It couldn' t have happened to a better guy, because you know Anthony is an evil 

man in my view. 

V: I think he is a bad piece of work. 

What about Adrian Duplisse? 

MG: Now which Duplisse is that? 

V: He is a very nice chap and he was in with Lang and he was the chap that told me 

that when they realized that Lang was spending the money. Anthony got 

frightfully upset and said do you think we ought to tell the police. But it was alJ 

part of the Lang thing, you know he was the guy who was running all of these 

things and Adrian was in that London ....... Jan probably remembers him. I 

think he' s gone back to England; he worked for years with Cambridge University 

Press. Very able publisher, then he came back here and I think he had a 

relationship with Eve Graves and he was working at UCT doing the publishing 

and I believe he's gone back to England. You know he might crop up with 

something on that front. 

MG: Yes, that's interesting; I never came across the name. And who did he say "do 

you think we should go to the Police" . 

V: Adrian told me that Anthony said it to him to Adrian. Anthony DesCrispny. 

MG: Yes, well there is a mysterious person who is in here somewhere. 

And Robin used to come down to Clifton and sort of mutter instructions. 

V: He wasn' t absolutely carrying instructions; he used to talk a great deal. 

MG: But you wouldn't have talked directly to Robin about the ARM 



V: 1 think not, because I have a strong mental picture of sitting in the sitting room at 

Kitchen House and we would never have talked about it within walls. We used to 

put the wireless on and taps and stuff to stop the sound. 

MG: Neville's point about Lang is a good one and I will certainly bear that in mind. It 

could have been a nice summary point that 1 could have put in. 

V: Yes, I think he's got that right actually. 

MG: Yes, it makes sense to me. 

V: In other words the money wasn't for the ARM it was for Lang. 

MG: It is too bad that Neville didn't throw that in when I did draft # 1. 

V: Yes, Oh! no he probably just wanted to kill the thing. 

MG: I think he just wants to kill any idea that the ARM existed. Maybe it's because 

he' s always had a problem with Adrian, serious one, right from the moment 

Adrian took over as President ofNUSAS from him. Neville went through a very 

bad time because all of a sudden he had to give up all his stuff on "Student 

World" that had been a part of him and it was very difficult for him to not keep 

involving himself with Adrian and they had quite a difficult separation. Neville 

still wanted to be the President even though Adrian was. I don' t know what 

happened at that time but I think a certain jealousy or anger. 

V: Just a quick word on that, J remember it was midnight after the Emergency 

period. We were doing this Township Meeting and Lethbridge and Adrian 

coming to see us. Neville had very little to do with the Party in my time. It was 

always this International running around, and I got the vision that Lethbridge was 

sort of modeling himself on Adrian, he was talking like Adrian, his gestures and I 

thought this guy hero worships Adrian and I think from the moment he took over, 



he dropped all that, ' 'I'm the chap who is well known" and l think that must have 

hurt. 

MG: Despite his enormous achievements and his abilities, he has a very thin skin. 

V: Yes and anything that is said that doesn't start off that Lethbridge has the mark of 

the beast, forget it. 

MG: Anyone who says that Lethbridge is capable is not going to do very well. 

That was just a minor thing. 

V: Scott-Smith. I always used to enjoy his company. 

MG: Yes, Jan felt she was very close to him and then we sent him this letter before we 

went to Swaziland and simply got no reply. But I think he is just smart you know, 

he thinks I'm not going to get entangled in the newspapers again after the Korea 

year, I'm a Lawyer, I could possibly have repercussions from this. I think that 

was it. 

I'm just going to let this one go, about Murray O'Scurian who was not accepted 

into the Party because he wasn' t in before 1941. 

Yes, this was interesting about Lethbridge and you sitting down at Bantry Bay 

and he' s saying "don' t you think we should give this one up"? 

V: Yes, Of course it was Snyder who turned me on to Lethbridge that he actually was 

in doubt. No, no that he was plotting to ... .. 

MG: That Snyder thought he was plotting to get rid of you. 

Well he did go through that phase that he said you know "dead wood" 

V: Oh! yes, that's right. He tried to cast Eddy 

MG: Yes, he wanted to have a leaner, meaner, ARM. 

V- Yes. 
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MG: I must say, the hupsta of this little 24 year old and the drive was pretty amazing. I 

could see where he could have had a sort of Christ like fixation in his taste buds. 

Lennon perhaps or something like that. I used to call him a little Lennon you 

know back then and I remember Bukeller came to me and he said that the NUSAS 

Congress "should I run" because Lethwidge was being arrested and I said "no 

don' t" Adrian's a little Lennon he will never break. (famous last words). And 

then Bukellar told me later " thank God you told me not to run" because if I had 

run I could never have come back to this country. As it was I served my time and 

I could come back to South Africa. 

V: He's very much targeted by the comrade friends that were in prison with him. 

Somebody said the other day "Oh! Bukellar he' s the one-----I've forgotten what it 

was now on Labour Day on May the 1st who walked up and down with a placard 

saying "Shoot the Workers" (it wasn' t that, but) 

MG: But he was showing his ball shy side. Yes I can see him doing that. 

V: It was Philip Leevy. 

MG: Oh! that' s not Dawn Leevy? 

V: No Philip, her father Erne Merrille(?) taught me at school. And she most 

uncharacteristically of her whole tribe became a camey and I used to see her 

standing on the street comer selling New Age. And then she married one of the 

Leevey twins not Leon the other twin whose name I can't remember. 

Leon was the one Neville was on the bench with here you know the Labour .. .. . 

Quite a pleasant sort of fellow but it was the brother Philip who was married 

To Vias and she was great friends and sport in his declining years with Peter 
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Rodupts wife I see a bit of her and I mentioned Bukeller and she said Oh! he' s the 

one etc. She didn' t think it was funny, she thought it was appalling. 

MG: You have to sometimes have no sense of humour. Of course Joe S ----

(294) Has a terrific sense of humour, but probably not about everything. 

V: I don' t know. 

MG: This was all personal stuff about Stephanie and John Clare ..... 

V: Where' s Stephanie, is she around? 

MG: She's, I believe at the University of Western Tech in one of the Depts. there. She 

was very sad. 

This was so ironic that Adrian was supposed to take you up to PE that day and he 

wouldn 't have been arrested. 

V: Yes, it would have changed everything. 

MG: Oh!, I see Adrian had to do something or other and I remember being slightly 

browned off you know thinking we agreed to and you shouldn't and then I 

suppose the tape was unclear and I supposed you shouldn' t break your word or 

something like that. That he was going to drive you. 

V: ft was question of he hoped he'd be able to and then l think it was something to 

do with UCT. I think he couldn' t get off and he was hoping to rearrange things 

and then he couldn' t. 

MG: And he was going to see our people there so I got hold of the Security Police .. . . 

So we can leave that. 

I think we can leave this as well, because you were trying to work out those four 

days before you left. 

V: Was that the 9th of July? The whaleboat was Thursday. 



MG: It must have been, we were trying to work out the times. Because you said 

"I spent the time at home" and normally one . 

And later you thought it was "two". Because the house was empty. You came 

back from PE with Brombergur. 

V I spent one night in the King's Hotel. 

MG: That's right. Then I spent a night at home and I realized that was no good and 

then I spent at the King's Hotel at Sea Point. Then the following day with more 

rest I thought this is hiding. 

This hiding is no good is what I thought you were saying. 

So I got in touch with a person I won't name who said okay we will set about 

hiding you_ And, of course, try and hide somebody. Every bloody soul 

V: Quite incredible, every single name we came up with (no good) so that leaves me. 

No I'm pretty certain the unknown person was Jean Ridge 

MG: Who is Jean Ridge? 

V: Jean Ridge was a very good friend 

MG: A Liberal? 

V: I think she must have belonged to the Party or did join at that time, and was quite 

involved in the dying days of contact and so on. 

Jean was a great chum and she had a photographic studio in Long Street where I 

went and I don't think I spent a night there. I spent the day there and went from 

there to the ship. 

I mean we kept Jean Ridge completely out of this. 

MG: Okay, then l went into hiding and then there were more arrests. Hiding proved 

not to be feasible, extremely difficult etc. 
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And then you mention the Escape Committee and that the irony was that Lynn 

was running the ..... 

V: Yes, she was the point of contact. 

MAGNUS: THE REMAINDER OF PAGE 14-19 WAS TAKEN OFF THE TAPE 

THAT BROKE: I WILL NOW DO THE SECOND SIDE OF THE SECOND 

TAPE YOU SENT ME AND I HOPE THIS ALL COMES TOGETHER: 

MG: Basically there were four people weren't there. There was Harry, whose passport 

you were going to use. And Norman and his gal, the young woman that was 

Jean. 

V: Yes, and me 

I mean Bill Humber knew about it, in fact I think Jean James Bill and perhaps 

Norman got together later that evening and went over the whole ground work, 

how to cover up and what to do and stuff. But he wasn't part of the operation. 

MG: James. 

V: No Bill. 

MG: Of course, we all went to him. He was such a lovely guy. 

V · Yes, tremendously reassuring. 

MG: I remember lovely afternoons up at his house. 

Where was it. 

V: It used to be known as the Hens and Chickens Estate, because it has got those big 

Rocks there. Behind the house was the Almond Hedge. 

MG: I should send Bill my paper I think just to. 

On the basis of this you know now I can clean this up. I was a bit inexperienced 



When I did this and so I would be totally accurate, I would have little jaunts here 

And then a little bracket saying tape indistinct and so on. What I should have 

done is sort of fit it in obviously with what you were saying and have less of this 

" tape unclear" stuff in this one because I do want to send it to you. 

Anyway the last thing on that tape Randolph was 

"Harry went and told the British Council etc. etc. they put him on a plane. 

He and Clare his wife stay at a special flat, they weren't allowed to talk to 

anybody. They put them on a flight the next day. 

But all this about Bromberger, that was when I said to Norman, why don' t you 

come. And then I say "to get out of the country". And then you say "yes" 

And you must have let's share a nice big cabin or something like that perhaps. 

RV: Well, there were stages, driving down from PE together. We discussed it then. 

But I didn' t know how I was going to leave the country or anything at this stage. 

In fact then I think nearer the time, I said look, you could stay aboard. 

MG: Because you go on to say "I could hide you in this bloody cabin it's way out to 

sea and then we just, then .... 

RV: Then we'd just come clean. It was a Norwegian Ship but of course, the Nordics 

were not yet on board with us you know. I was so incredibly lacking with Vice

Council because the General happened to be away and the Vice-Council a young 

fellow (John Olsar (?) simply agreed. The Council General simply would have 

rung up the Police you know. 

MG: Oh! you mean you went to see them. 

RV: No I didn' t go to see them, but when I was hiding in Jean ' s Studio, she and 

somebody else went to see them. She went to the Norwegian Conciliate and 



luckily saw him and not the Council General. Of course it was bloody good for 

him I might say, because that was just when the Nordics were beginning to wake 

up to South Africa. 

MG: But that was quite an initiative for a young fellow to take. 

RV: Yes, he got all sorts of pats on the back. 

He said there' s a Norwegian Ship and it so happens that one of the passengers has 

cancelled and there is a birth. It was actually confidential. 

MG: Oh! My God, I didn't know that part of the story at all. 

Holy Mack, talk about luck. 

RV: Yes, quite. 

MG: And talk about going and seeing this guy. 

RV: When the ship came back into Cape Town the whole entire 

( 4056) _________ were assembled and went through and gave these 

fellas a hard time. 

MG: Oh! the captain had to come back for the next round. 

A bit late. 

RV: That's right. 

MG: Because this took you straight to Canada, right? 

RV: Right. 

MG: So it was a long voyage. 

RV: Yes, a couple of weeks or so. 

MG: And so the Captain wasn' t very happy with you. 

RV: Well, he was a funny guy. 



The Chief engineer was a frightfully nice chap. I don 't think anybody suspected. 

He was a French-/Canadian guy and I got the feeling that he thought there was 

something about this. 

MG: But the Captain said well just stay on .... 

RV: No, no 

But don ' t you know the story ... we were dreading immigration. 

MG: Yes. 

RV: You know visitors must go ashore. And there was the Captain and a few others 

and they are from the Steamship Co. office, standing next to the gangway. And 

James Campbell saw this fellow who he had bought the ticket from , showed the 

passport, showed the tax clearance, everything to embarrass the people he was 

with, and the chap next to him said "why the hell .... .. ... .. 

You know the story don't you. 

MG: Yes, he then ran and jumped off. 

RV: So that was the only difficulty I had. 

Next morning, there was this awful guy called Major Fortune or something, got 

hold of me after breakfast and said "( 44 73) this is a bit hard to decipher 

Magnus but sounds like -this is a bit unfortunate but the Captain is a bit upset 

you know your friend you know they thought he was drunk. 

And a bit more which is bard for me to get .... 

I don' t th.ink I was ever suspected, there was just one of these passengers that was 

But when I got to Montreal. A chap came on board and sort of seized me 

and they were all doing their papers and stuff and you know, I was a fleeing 

saintly Liberal and they sort of shepherded me off the ship and they all ... 



Anyway it's a long story. 

MG: It's a lovely story. 

Now the second interview which we did three years later, at the beginning I 

wanted to talk to you about the cells and trying to remember this stuff must be 

pretty awful. 

And l say, "Do you belong to a cell yourself'? 

Did you function regularly? 

RV: NO. 

Did I function regularly? What did I say? 

MG: You said something, but the fact was that it was also hierarchy in the sense that 

you were representative of a group of eel ls, meeting with a representative of 

another group of cells in connection with similar people. 

RV: Yes, as far as myself. 

MG: You were not in a cell. 

RV: No. 

MG: But you were on the Regional Committee. 

RV: That's right and there were Cell Leaders that were reported as far as I can recall. 

You see it was best to know very few people and that was one of the good things 

we succeeded in doing. 

When you say, was I a member of a cell? The people I was associated with 

Watson, Lethwidge, Daniels, those three really. 

MG: That sounds like almost a regional connection. 

RV: And Bukellar or Andrew Kellar(?) 

MG: Bukellar was never on the regional 



RV: No, but his house was used for meetings. 

MG: He must have tried regularly to meet. 

RV: Oh! yes we did, we were in touch a lot. 

MG: It was small group of people really. 

MG: I've got another one. I was asking you about Black' s coming down to Cape Town 

for Liaison purposes and you said "yes". Two particular chaps and I know who 

they were, (5205) (?) Willy Font and Ludlow (?) 

And one particular guy outside the group whom you may have met in 

Johannesburg. 

RV: I think that might have been. Who is this big black guy? 

MG: Farley, big fellow. 

RV: Sat in his car with Raymond. He talked and talked. 

MG: (5382) Tape is very unclear here. Sounds like the tape is stretched and is 

Very hard to distinguish what is being said. 

RV: He was very confiding; he thought we were in the same chair I think. 

MG: That's interesting because that's the guy I deal with. 

He wasn't in the ARM although he was still on a list of AFM members that was 

Found when Willy Font was arrested. It was a list of Freedom Members, 

there were 12 of them on there and see Farley, interestingly enough was a on that 

but he never did get involved ... (98) Tape goes blank for a bit and counter 

started over. 

Magnus, I hope there was nothing on the reverse side of this tape as it went 

blank because it appears to have broken or come off the end of the tape. 
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